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The society shall be known as the "European
Society for Biomaterials".
ESB Statute - Article 1
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History of the European Society for Biomaterials (ESB)

The Society is non-profit making and its objectives are:
To encourage, foster, promote and develop
research, progress and information concerning
the science of biomaterials, as well as to
promote, initiate, sustain and bring to a
satisfactory conclusion research with others
and programs of development and information
in this particular field.
To collaborate with other associations and
bodies whose efforts are directed at the same
objectives and whose interest are allied with or
are similar to those of the Society itself.
To promote the propagation of scientific
information through publications and meetings.
To co-operate with other scientific
organizations, governmental and private
bodies, both national and international, in
order to establish specifications and standards
for biomaterials in general.
To encourage progress in the field of
biomaterials in all its aspects, including
research, teaching and clinical applications, as
well as to foster any other activity pertinent
thereto.
ESB Statue - Article 4

History of the European Society for Biomaterials (ESB)
1. Introduction
Over the years, documents relating to the European Society for
Biomaterials (ESB or ‘the Society’), have been collected and preserved
by ESB officers and council members as well as by ESB members.
Using these documents, this publication aims to draw together important
historical events, allowing a comprehensive 25-year history of the Society
1
to be presented .
Reasons for Publication
The reasons for collecting and presenting this history are based on the
need to:
• substantiate the collective memory of the members,
• enable the members of the Society and its Council to evaluate past
achievements and assess possible future developments,
• enable a better understanding of the position of the ESB amongst
the regional biomaterials societies in Europe and within the
International Union of Societies for Biomaterials Science and
Engineering (IUS-BSE), the global organisation of biomaterials
societies.
Sources of Information
This account is based mainly on
• the Minutes of the ESB Council meetings and General Assemblies
and
• a considerable number of letters and papers which have been
2
deposited with and preserved by the ESB Secretaries over the years .

Of course, in addition to the formal written documents referred to here,
members and former members are likely to have numerous personal
memories and related items of interest, which were not available for
inclusion in this edition.
2
It is interesting, if not a little worrying, to see a note in the minutes of
1995 that reads “the archival material cannot be localised at present”.
The reader can be reassured that this documentation is in safe hands
and was located and transported to Sweden by Peter Thomsen towards
the end of his term as secretary!
1
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The Society comprises:
Any person, irrespective of nationality,
who has an interest in biomaterials and is
accepted for membership by the Council.
ESB Statute - Article 5
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2. Pre Foundation of the Society (1975)
The first document in the annals of the ESB, is a protocol of a meeting of
20 scientists held at the Instituto Ortopedico Rizzoli, Bologna, Italy, from
3rd to 4th October 1975, with the aim of establishing the European Society
for Biomaterials.
“All participants have emphasised the importance and ensuing necessity
of founding the ESB due to the many European Research Centres which
have already given noticeable contributions as regards the medical
application of such materials”.
The participants at this first meeting represented the constitutional
committee of the new society.
“a Secretary’s and information office is established in Bologna, all
gentlemen being present will undertake promotional work to find potential
members in their own countries, and raise interest of Institutions in the
matter. The possible members should mention their research activities
and send reprints of publications for a bibliography and for circulation to
membership by the Secretary”.
The Secretary was to record the draft articles of incorporation and its
bylaws within three months. The Constitutional Committee was bound
to meet again in Bologna on March 12-13, 1976 to sign the articles and
bylaws of the ESB and to establish the same.
Additionally, it was agreed that an European Symposium on Biomaterials
was to be organised by the Society, and Professor. Chiari would act as
President for this meeting. The Symposium was to be held in Vienna, if
possible in autumn 1976 with the suggested subject: “Evaluation criteria
for Biomaterials in Surgery“.

3
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The Council shall comprise
at least seven members and from amongst
themselves shall appoint a President,
Secretary and Treasurer and such other
officers and committees as may be
deemed necessary. The Council members
shall hold office for a term of four years
and are eligible for a re-election.
ESB Statue - Article 7
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3. Founding of the Society (1st ESB Meeting - 1976)
The First Meeting of the European Society for Biomaterials was held
12-13 March 1976, in the Istituti Ortopedici Rizzoli, Bologna. Thirty-one
people (from Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
The Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland) attended the inaugural
business meeting, on 13th March 1976, chaired by Sergio Sandrolini
Cortesi.
The Programme
This two-day meeting comprised a mixture of both formal business (to
establish the Society as a legal entity) and scientific reports and
discussion.

Programme
Friday, 12th March 1976
8.30 - 12.30 Establishment of the ESB
Sanction of the Articles of
Incorporation and Bylaws in the
presence of a Notary
Election of the Executive Board
14.30 -17.00 Scientific reports with discussion
17.00 - 18.00 Discussion
20.00
Banquet
Saturday, 13th March 1976
9.00 - 12.30 Scientific reports
Discussion of research performed in
various countries by a platform
panel, including regulatory aspects.
The Founding of the Society
The document (written in Italian) detailing the incorporation of the ESB
in the Repubblica Italiana by the notario, contained the “Statuto“, the
statutes. The Statutes were discussed, Article by Article, and amended
Statutes agreed. At the close of the Meeting, the Statutes, witnessed by
the Notario Dott. G. Comelli and signed by Prof. Sergio Sandrolini Cortesi
and Prof. Arturo Pizzoferrato, assured the formal foundation of the
Society.
5
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Election of Council Members
In this same meeting the following people were elected onto ESB council:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President : George Winter
Secretary: Sergio Sandrolini Cortesi
Treasurer: Arturo Pizzoferrato
Vice President: Jean Leray
Deputy Secretary: Franz Burny
Deputy Treasurer: Günther Heimke
Member at Large: Klaas de Groot

Projected Meetings
As is still the case today, the importance of sharing results and ideas
was a fundamental aim of the Society. Three future meetings were
scheduled:
(i)

The next Council Meeting, September 23, 1976, following the
conference on “Problems of Biocompatibility“ at Brunel
University, London.

(ii)

“Methodology in Biomaterials Research“ to be organised by Dr.
Leray, Strasbourg March 1977

(iii)

Biomaterials Congress in Brussels, April 1978 , to be organised
by Dr. Burny

as well as:
(iv)

Local, one-day meetings on specific topics at appropriate centres
throughout Europe organised to further the work of the society.

Additionally, the proposal of a joint international meeting sponsored by
the Society for Biomaterials (USA), the Biomaterials Group of the
Biological Engineering Society (U.K.) and the European Society for
Biomaterials to be held in Europe in 1980 was put onto the agenda for
the council meeting on September 23, 1976.

6
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Membership and Subscription
The Society in 1976 already had almost 100 members, shown below
according to country of origin:ESB Membership by Country, 1976
50

Number of Members

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5

USSR

USA

United Kingdom

Austria

Switzerland

Belgium

The Netherlands

West Germany

Italy

France

0

It was agreed that each member should receive a list of registered Society
members including addresses and fields of interest. The annual
Subscription was set at 20.000 Italian Lire for individuals and 200.000
Italian Lire for corporate members (10.34 Euros and 103.40 Euros
respectively using 2002 exchange rates).
Collaboration
Collaboration with other associations, with similar or allied interests, was
to be explored and encouraged. The then ESB President (George Winter)
initiated contact with the Biomaterials Society (USA) and in turn, was
invited to attend a joint international symposium in Philadelphia in April
1976.
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The ESB Journal
It was decided that the society should have its own journal or make
arrangements with an existing journal to advertise Society events, publish
meeting reports and proceedings. Franz Burny agreed to act as chairman
of a publications subcommittee.
Standards
The resolution of standardisation problems would be an important role
of the Society. Arturo Pizzoferrato agreed to act as chairman of the
subcommittee for standardisation.
Recurring Themes; Then and Now
It is interesting to note, that since this first ESB meeting, there are themes
which have persisted over the whole 25-year history of the society both
in council meetings and general assemblies, namely:• Forthcoming scientific meetings or conferences,
• Membership fees,
• Publications and the official journal,
• Standardisation questions and definitions,
• Recruitment of new members,
• Co-operation with other societies, e.g. joint
international conferences

8
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4. Post Foundation of the Society (1976-1979)
Within ten days of the inaugural ESB meeting, George Winter had already
started formally promoting the Society further through the proposal of a
society insignia, society meetings, arranging circulation of the revised
statutes, and starting a discussion on membership fees.
Conferences and Events
The first ESB conference hosted by Jean Leray entitled “Evaluation of
Biomaterials” was held in Strasbourg, France from 25th to 28th
September 1977. This conference was considered to be a scientific and
organisational success attracting 200 participants.

1st European Conference on Biomaterials, Strasbourg, France, 1977
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The World Stage
By the end of 1979, the Japanese and Canadian Societies for
Biomaterials had been formed and a federation of the biomaterials
societies in the world was envisaged; hence the formation of the
International Liaison Committee (ILC). Early members from Europe are
recorded as being Klaas de Groot, Jean Leray, Günther Heimke and
Hans Plenk. Their role was specifically to express the views of the ESB
as opposed to any national interests. The function of such representatives
remains unchanged today as the ILC evolved into the International Union
of Societies for Biomaterials Science and Engineering (IUS-BSE). (See
appendix F for a list of member societies).
The ESB Journal
Negotiations took place with John Wiley and Sons for the publication of
papers on behalf of the ESB and an editorial board was established. In
September 1977, the Journal of Biomedical Materials Research was
approved as the official journal of the ESB, with an European Editorial
Board comprising Franz Burny, George Winter, Peter Griss and David
Williams.

The Journal of Biomedical Research, published by John Wiley and Sons
was the first official jounral of the ESB
10
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Collaboration
Significant progress was made during the late 1970s to develop links
with the Society for Biomaterials in the USA. George Winter, as President
of the ESB, was invited to attend a joint international symposium in
Philadelphia in April 1976.
The records also show that in 1978 the European Societies of
Biomaterials and Biomechanics formed a liaison committee to promote
the views of the societies in the Council of Europe.
Relocation
In 1978 the ESB office moved from Bologna to Strasbourg. As the society
became a legal entity in Strasbourg, there was a need to alter the
constitution to conform with French law. The statutes were rewritten by
none other than Jean Leray and George Winter themselves. Dissolution
of the Italian registered ESB coincided with its reformation in France on
the 1st July 1978. Confirmation from the Ministry of the Interior, Paris,
was received on January 12th 1979.

ESB Council Meeting, Leuven, 1978, H Plenk, P Christel, , P van Mullem,
G Heimke, P Ducheyne, AJC Lee, B Rahn
11
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Any scientific society whose activities, in the opinion of
the Council, are in conformity with the objectives of the
European Society for Biomaterials, can be considered
for affiliation to the ESB, if:
- the society provides evidence of having the same
objectives as given in the art. IV of ESB statutes on
a regional or national basis in Europe;
- the society is legally controlled and provides
Statutes and Bylaws.
ESB Bylaw - Art I
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5. Through the 1980s
With Sorrow
The minutes of a council meeting held on 26th April 1981 at Weinheim,
Germany, record the sorrow of the society following the deaths of Jean
Leray (ESB President) and of George Winter (Immediate Past President).
It is difficult to imagine the impact that these losses had at the time.
Shortly after, the George Winter Award for outstanding work of an
established researcher, and the Jean Leray Award for outstanding work
of a young researcher were established. The first George Winter award
winner was Samuel F. Hulbert in 1982, while the Jean Leray award was
first presented in 1985 to Walter van Raemdonck.
Conferences and Events
The regularity of conferences, relationships with related events and
societies and the timing of meetings seem to have been handled with
some clarity even early on in the ESB history. There are clear records of
co-sponsored functions, which would now be called “endorsed events”
occurring in Europe or elsewhere in the world. For some years the
collaboration between the ESB and the European Society for
Biomechanics led to joint meetings. Between 1987 and 1991 each
society held their conferences every two years with ESB in odd years
and the European Society of Biomechanics in even years.
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The Word Stage
The first World Biomaterials Conference was held in Europe in Baden
near Vienna in 1980. Twenty six countries were represented, there were
461 participants, and two thirds of the contributions came from Europe.
From this time on, the Biomaterials World Congress has been held every
four years; Washington DC 1984, Kyoto 1988, Berlin 1992, Toronto 1996
and Hawaii 2000.
The ESB has been a stalwart supporter of the World Biomaterials
community throughout its history through the so-called International
Liaison Committee (ILC) which subsequently has become the
International Union of Societies for Biomaterials Science and Engineering
(IUS-BSE).
The IUS-BSE has representatives from each of the main world societies
who meet every year during the world congress or at another major
congress (usually the Society for Biomaterials, USA). On the occasion
of each World Congress a number of eminent scientists from the
international community are elected as Fellows of Biomaterials Science
and Engineering (FBSE), having been nominated by one of the IUSBSE member societies (see Appendix D for a list of European-nominated
Fellows)

Proceedings from the 1st World Congress, Baden, Near Vienna, 1980
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The ESB Journal
During the 80s, the ESB experienced various difficulties over the timely
publication of the Journal and proceedings of meetings. Various
publishing houses are mentioned through the years and it is not
appropriate to give details here, even if it were entirely clear what the
problems were. The issues were complex, sometimes involving the
journal, sometimes the production of proceedings. However, it was with
relief that finally, a contract between the publishers Chapman & Hall
and William Bonfield, as Editor in Chief, was prepared and the Journal
of Materials Science: Materials in Medicine (JMS:MIM) became the official
journal of the ESB at the General Assembly in 1989.
Membership and Subscription
At the beginning of the 1980’s the recorded membership had risen to
over 200, but it then declined for a short time reaching a low of around of
150, before climbing again to 185 in 1988, 246 in 1990 and over 300 in
1991. This is against the background of the founding of various national
societies; firstly in Italy, the Italian Society for Biomaterials boasting 160
members in 1987, and then the foundation of other societies and special
interest groups in other European countries. The council decided that it
would “allow” national and regional societies to develop in Europe, and
wisely sought to become an umbrella organisation for these societies
with their co-operation and affiliations being clearly defined.
A new challenge for the managers of the society by the mid-1980s was
the failure of members to keep up the payment of their dues. This has
continued to be a difficulty until very recently (see Recent History).
Junior membership was created and made available to members in 1987.
Today, as dictated by Bylaw, section 8:
“Junior membership can be given to any graduate student in the field of
biomaterials. Junior members are entitled to a special membership fee,
to receive the newsletter and to have a reduced registration fee for the
Society meetings. They are not entitled to vote either by mail ballot either
at General Meetings and not to be elected to the Council”.
Communication
The only formal direct form of information dissemination between the
Council and ESB members at large, is at the general assemblies (held
once per year during the ESB congress). In 1981, to attract more active
15
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involvement of ESB members, committees were launched to consider
conferences, standards and regulatory affairs, membership matters,
statutes and awards. By 1982, however, the committees for conferences
and awards seem to be all that were active. It is apparent throughout
the history of ESB that the council, particularly the officers, were those
ultimately responsible not only for financial matters but all functional
aspects of the society.

ESB Council Meeting, Vienna, 1980, Heimke, NN, Plenk,
Winter, NN, Burny, Leray

Proceedings from the 2nd European Conference on Biomaterials,
Göteborg, Sweden
16
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6. Through the 1990s
Conferences and Events
A decision to hold an annual ESB conference three out of every four
years (hence allowing Europeans to attend the world congress), has
been adhered to since 1991. The earlier variations with meetings
sometimes on alternate years help to explain how the society is now
over 25 years old yet is only holding its 17th Congress in Barcelona in
2002.
In 1991 it was also decided that the ESB would not sponsor any
conference due to take place during the 3 months either side of its own
conference, a decision aimed at reducing the problem of overlapping
meetings.
The ESB hosted the 4th World Biomaterials Congress, in Berlin in 1992
under the chairmanship of Professor Ulrich Gross. There were
approximately 1,200 participants and over 700 papers were accepted
for presentation at this meeting.

Proceedings and Final Programme, Berlin, Germany 1992
17
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Council Meeting, Paris, February 1991
Delange, Williams, Christel, Gross, Ravaglioli, Tranquilli-Leali, Lee

ESB Council Meeting, Chantilly 1991
Downes, Barbosa, Feijen, Soltesz, Giusti, Jozefowicz
18
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Following excellent attendance by young scientists at the Göteborg
meeting in 1997 (over 50% of those in attendance were graduate
students), Peter Thomsen with a team of 7 young scientists organised
the first Young Scientists Forum (YSF) which took place during the
conference in Bordeaux, 1999.
The World Stage
At the global level, the society has taken an increasing active role in
IUS-BSE, to which Chinese and Korean societies became affiliated in
1996 and 1997 respectively. A meeting of the President with the Chairman
of the Chinese Society took place in 1997 and various exchanges have
taken place between laboratories in China and Europe.
Recent history demonstrates how long it actually takes for new ideas to
come to fruition once they have been proposed. For example, there is a
record of contacts having been made by colleagues in Russia, Bulgaria
and Poland as long ago as 1994. It was not however until 1998 that
Professors James Kirkpatrick, Peter Revell and Peter Thomsen visited
Riga in Latvia to join in a biomaterials symposium, though there had
been discussions in council of how to enable colleagues from Eastern
Europe to become better integrated into the European Biomaterials
community, travel fellowships being one possibility. Three travel
fellowships to enable young scientists to present at the annual conference
were awarded for the first time in 1997 and travel fellowships have
remained a feature ever since.
The ESB Journal
The Special Issue of the journal
(published at this time by Chapman and
Hall) was introduced in 1993, in which
(as is the case today) the best papers
from the conference were published. In
recent years, the JMS:MIM Special Issue
has been made available during the
same calendar year as the meeting.
In 1997, the idea for a ‘Best paper of the
year’ award (JMS:MIM) was first
suggested, and was discussed further in
1998. Kindly donated by Kluwer, it was
awarded for the first time in 1999.
The 1st Special Issue
19
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Membership and Subscription
The difficulties of ensuring the payment of membership fees continued
into the 1990s with nearly one quarter of fees being outstanding in 1990
and 20 per cent still outstanding in 1993. By 1996 little had improved. It
is recorded that there were 70 defaulters in 1996 and 100 in 1997.
To complicate the issue, over the years as new treasurers were
appointed, bank accounts in each appropriate country of origin, were
opened. By 1997, there were 3 ESB bank accounts in different countries,
(and consequently in different currencies), into any one of which,
members could pay their fees. There was a clear need for tighter financial
management. Charles Baquey undertook the role of unravelling the
situation, soon to be assisted by Luigi Ambrosio who was appointed
deputy treasurer and membership secretary in 1998. That same year, it
was decided to use the new Euro currency for the payment of fees by
members. This decision resulted in a saving of 5 Euros per membership
fee, as currency exchange charges were no longer applicable. It is all
too easy to forget how complex financial matters had become now that
we live in these days of a common European currency.

ESB Council, Rome, 1996
Thomsen, Planell, Kirkpatrick, Gross, Tranquilli-Leali, Baquey, Feijen
20
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Laboratory membership (which today allows 6 active scientists to join
the society for 1 fixed fee) seems to have been available for the first
time in 1990.
The cost of travel and attendance at council meetings has always been
covered entirely from the individual resources of members. This aspect
was last discussed at the general assembly in 1997 when there was still
resistance to the idea that any contribution to the administrative costs
should be made by the membership. Subsequently, in 1998, there was
agreement that professional accountancy help should be available to
the treasurer and in 2001, nominal payments to cover the office costs of
the President, Secretary and Treasurer was agreed.
The major component of the cost of society membership, is the
subscription to the journal. Negotiations with the publishers (Kluwer),
resulted in the generous donation of six free subscriptions. This enabled
the introduction of a limited number of free laboratory memberships (for
a lead scientist and five others) granting all the benefits of belonging to
ESB, including a copy of Journal of Materials Science: Materials in
Medicine. Following the definition of clear criteria and means of
application by the ESB council, research groups in Latvia and Bulgaria
joined ESB in 1999, followed by others in Poland and Russia in 2001.
There has been a steady increase in papers and posters submitted and
accepted from the former socialist countries over recent years at ESB
events.
Communication
Communication initially took the form of a newsletter from the President,
which was published twice yearly. This was replaced in 1992 which a
more “magazine-style” publication simply entitled “ESB News“, which
also appeared twice per year. In 1998 it was decided to produce one
edition, coming out during the autumn, reporting matters which occurred
at the congress, the minutes of the general assembly and seeking
nominations for the next annual awards.
In 1997 it is recorded that the ESB News was costing over 4000 Euros
per issue. At that same time, a web-site was set up for the society, and
some of those aspects presented in ESB News were also placed on the
web-site. Heinrich Planck has been the web-master for the society
throughout. In 1999 it was decided to close ESB News as a publication
and put all such items on the worldwide web at the site, www.esb21
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news.org. There is much to do to improve the ESB web-site, but since
its inception, numerous additions have been made, including the Statutes
and Byelaws of the Society, links to other world societies and to the
web-sites of the organising committee of the current and future Annual
and World Conferences. Membership application forms and registration
for meetings are available electronically.
Mention of EC research programmes becomes most prominent in the
records of the ESB from 1995 onwards. The society does not exist for
political purposes and it would be inappropriate for this to become a
function. Nevertheless, the society does provide a forum in which
colleagues from many disciplines can meet regularly and it is noticeable
how much individual members and laboratories have contributed to
Concerted Actions, Brite-Euram and RTD projects over the years. The
opportunity to give presentations to the society within its annual meetings
has been provided readily over recent years to the European
Commission.
Committees
The awards committee persists up to the present day, being, quite rightly,
the means whereby George Winter and Jean Leray award winners are
selected completely independently of the council and officers acting.
There is mention of setting up committees for publications and public
relations, meetings, EEC and regulatory affairs, teaching and training,
awards, internal relations and finance, external relations, strategy,
statutes and bylaws in 1992, but no clear evidence that these were
established.

22
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ESB Council, Naples, 1999
Thomsen, Baquey, Ambrosio, Revell, Kirkpatrick

ESB Council, Arcachon, 1999
Baquey, Kirkpatrick, Planell, Gross, Revell, Ambrosio, Planck, Bonfield,
de Bruijn, Daculsi
23
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Special General Meetings of members can be
called by the Council, whenever it is felt
necessary. A special General Meeting must be
called at the written request of at least 30 percent
of the members registered at the time of the
request.
ESB Byelaw - Art III
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7. Recent History (2000 to Present)
The World Stage
National societies in France, Germany and Italy were already affiliated
to the ESB during the 1990s. The Swiss and UK Societies became
affiliated to the ESB in 2001 (see Appendix H for list of affiliated European
societies).
On the occasion of each World Congress a number of eminent scientists
from the international community are elected as Fellows of Biomaterials
Science and Engineering (FBSE), having been nominated by one of the
IUS-BSE member societies. This honour has been conferred on a
number of ESB members; first in 1996 in Toronto, then in 2000 at the
Hawaii meeting (see Appendix D for a list of European Fellows).
Conferences and Events
The start of the 16th European Congress was a sad time for all; the
meeting opening on 11th September 2001. Some American colleagues
had already arrived, while others were understandably not able to get to
Europe. Our thoughts were with them during the meeting. Ironically there
was a discussion in council in 1999 as to whether insurance should be
taken out against reduction in conference attendance due to such
unforeseen events. It was, in fact, possible to return a significant
proportion of their conference registration to American colleagues when
the accounting had been completed.
Attendance at conferences has increased despite the plethora of other
activities and rival meetings. Over 550 attended the London meeting in
2001 and and 650 attended ESB2002 in Barcelona. Participation of
relevant clinical groups in ESB meetings has been a feature, as in
Göteborg and The Hague, while the Society has in turn, played a role in
materials meetings such as Euromat 99. ESB has become a member,
along with eleven other materials societies of the European Materials
Societies Network (known also as MatNet) which, from 2001, has been
funded by the EC.
The tradition of the society has been that the local organisers of the
annual meeting should have autonomy with respect to detailed
arrangements. To make management of such aspects as student paper
and poster awards easier, however, specific procedures have been
suggested and adopted. Thus, since 1999, all eligible individuals have
been asked to indicate their candidacy at the time of abstract submission.
25
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A clear time-table for the refereeing of abstracts has been established
and a database set up of experts willing to commit to this process as a
priority, hopefully making conference organisation less harassing for the
hosts. A format for abstract refereeing was instituted in 1999 and has
evolved since then.
The electronic age has revolutionised communication for the ESB as for
all aspects of life. Abstracts are now submitted and refereed via the
Internet, and the proceedings of the meeting in Barcelona in 2002 will
be available on CD-Rom in addition to hardcopy.
ESB Travel Fellowships continue to encourage the participation of those
who are unable to secure funding from their own institution (originating
from “less developed regions” of the world); a record of 12 travel
fellowships were awarded at the Barcelona 2002 meeting. The number
of ESB best poster and best oral awards has also increased; a maximum
of 4 per category to be awarded in Barcelona.
Following the success of the YSF in Bordeaux, the ESB went on to
sponsor a European Summer School which was held in Ellös, Sweden

ESB Council, London, 2001
Planell, Baquey, Bonfield, Revell, Thomsen, Tanner, De Bruijn,
Kirkpatrick, Ambrosio
26
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in August 2001. Additionally, a YSF follow-up meeting took place in
London in 2001 and the second YSF took place during the Barcelona
conference in 2002.
The 17th European Conference on Biomaterials was held in Barcelona
from the 11th to the 14th September 2002. Attracting over 650 delegates
(including 180 students), from 41 countries made ESB2002 the largest
European Biomaterials conference to date. 200 oral presentations, over
250 posters and almost 100 last minute posters were presented during
the conference.
Membership and Subscription
An element of discipline has entered into the payment of membership
fees and a rationalisation of bank accounts have been achieved in the
last two years by Luigi Ambrosio (ESB treasurer) to whom a particular
debt is due. Antonio Merolli has recently agreed to become deputy
treasurer.

ESB Council, Barcelona, 2002
Tanner, Ambrosio, Planell, Kirkpatrick, Bonfield, Planck,
Baquey, Schacht, Merolli, Revell, de Bruijn
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ESB Membership by Country, 2001
72
62

27

9
USA

Turkey

United Kingdom

Switzerland

Spain

1
Sweden

Slovak Republic

Russia

Singapore

Poland

Portugal

Korea

13
1 1 1

1 1 1
Norway

Italy

Japan

Israel

Greece

France

Germany

Egypt

Finland

Canada

Denmark

Austria

6

2 2

1 1 1
Belgium

Australia

2 2

19

14

11

30
21

The Netherlands

54

60

Membership in 2001 had risen to almost 400, with 27 countries (18
European and 9 non-European) represented.
Following the success of numerous meetings aimed at encouraging
young scientists, suggestions have been made regarding the
consideration of research and professional training on a Europe-wide
basis. With this in mind, the council set up a small sub-committee in
November 2001, comprising Etienne Schacht, Luigi Ambrosio, Antonio
Merolli and Joost de Bruijn to take this matter forward.
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8. The Future
Conferences and Events
Various conferences and events are already being organised:
The 2003 ESB meeting will take place in Türbingen, Germany, hosted
by Heinrich Planck. The next World Biomaterials Congress will take
place in Sydney in 2004. The 2005 ESB meeting will take place in
Naples, Italy, hosted by Luigi Ambrosio.
Following a formal application process, the 2008 World Congress has
been awarded to ESB once again, to be held in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, hosted by Joost de Bruijn.
Communication
Many improvements are planned to the ESB web site (www.esbnews.org). In due course, the proceedings of the General Assembly will
be made available and it is planned by council that a brief summary of
council proceedings should also appear soon after each meeting.
Elizabeth Tanner has undertaken to promote and revise the contents of
the web-site working with the web-master; Heinrich Planck.
Collaboration
Continued collaboration is anticipated between the ESB and other like
minded societies. Future collaborations in materials (Euromat 2003)
and orthopaedics (EFORT 2003) are an indication of the pivotal role
which the biomaterials community in Europe is playing.
Change of President
The Barcelona meeting, 2002 saw the appointment of a new ESB
president; James Kirkpatrick. Many thanks are due to Peter Revell for
his dedication during his 5 year Presidency.
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Council may create, from time to time, and for
a specified or unlimited period such
Committees as are necessary to run the
Society's affairs to the best advantages of the
members
ESB Byelaw - Art IV
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9. Conclusion
The European Society for Biomaterials can justly be proud of its long
and distinguished history as one of the oldest such societies in the world.
It has shown growth and development progressively over the years and
taken its place among the World Societies where it will continue to play
a major role.
The future of the society lies with the many talented young scientists
who always support meetings with characteristic enthusiasm. The
continued evolution of Europe will provide further opportunities. The
society can look forward to an exciting time from the existing basis of its
solid foundations, its lively present and its enormous potential grounded
in the scientific expertise and intellectual talent that is present in our
community.
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Members shall be required to pay annual
membership fees according to the different
categories of membership.
ESB Byelaw - Art X
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Appendix A - ESB Award Winners
George Winter Award
1982
Samuel F. Hulbert
1985
Klaas de Groot
1986
Samuel Gottlieb Steinemann
1989
Lawrence J. Katz
1992
Clement H. Bamford
1993
Claus Mattheck
1994
William Bonfield
1995
Larry L. Hench
1996
David F. Williams
1997
Clemens van Blitterswijk
1998
Tadashi Kokubo
1999
Bengt Kasemo
2000
Luigi Nicolais
2001
Mario A. Barbosa
2002
Jan Feijen
Jean Leray Award
1985
Walter van Raemdonck
1987
Clemens van Blitterswijk
1992
Michel Thérin
1993
John Hunt
1995
Louis-Marie Rabbe
1996
Vincent Poitout
1997
Anne Wennerberg
1998
Paolo Netti
1999
Serena Best
2000
Enrique Fernandez
2002
Rui Reis
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Appendix B - Conferences and Events
(During the first years of the ESB, the conferences alternated with those of the
European Society for Biomechanics)
Year

Meeting

Host City (European unless
otherwise specified)

1976 1st Meeting European Society for Biomaterials
12-13 March 1976
Istituti Ortopedici Rizzoli, Vasari Hall
1977 1st European Conference on Biomaterials
1978 2nd European Conference on Biomaterials
1980 Conference on Biomaterials
1980 1st World Biomaterials Congress
1981 2nd European Conference on Biomaterials
1982 European Conference on Biomaterials
1983 4th European Conference on Biomaterials
1983 Implant Stimulated Interface Reactions
1984 2nd World Biomaterials Congress
1984 4th European Society for Biomaterials Meeting
1985 5th European Conference on Biomaterials
1986 6th European Conference on Biomaterials
1986 Consensus Conference on Definitions in
Biomaterials
1987 7th European Conference on Biomaterials
1988 3rd World Biomaterials Congress
1988 E.S.Biomechanics
1989 8th European Conference on Biomaterials
1989 2nd International Bioceramics in Medicine
1990 E.S.Biomechanics
1990 Conference on Bioadhesion
1990 3rd International Bioceramics in Medicine
1991 9th European Conference on Biomaterials
1991 2nd Consensus Conference on Definitions in
Biomaterials
1991 4th International Bioceramics in Medicine
1992 4th World Biomaterials Congress
1993 10th European Conference on Biomaterials
1994 11th European Conference on Biomaterials
1995 12th European Conference on Biomaterials
1996 5th World Biomaterials Congress
1997 13th European Conference on Biomaterials

ii

Bologna
Strasbourg
Brussels
Chichester
Baden, near Vienna
Götenborg
Hamburg
Leuven
Berlin
Washington, USA
Davos
Paris
Bologna
Chester
Ámsterdam
Kyoto, Japan
Bristol
Heidelberg
Heidelberg
Aarhus
Groningen
Terre Haute
Chester
Chester
London
Berlin
Davos
Pisa
Porto
Toronto
Göteborg
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Appendix B Continued
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

14th European Conference on Biomaterials
15th European Conference on Biomaterials
6th World Biomaterials Congress
16th European Conference on Biomaterials
17th European Conference on Biomaterials

The Hague
Bordeaux
Hawai, USA
London
Barcelona

2003
2004
2005
2008

18th European Conference on Biomaterials
7th World Biomaterials Congress
19th European Conference on Biomaterials
8th World Biomaterials Conference

Türbingen
Sydney, Australia
Naples
Amsterdam
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Appendix C - ESB Officers
Year President
1976 G.D.Winter
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Vice President
J.L.Leray

G.D.Winter
G.D.Winter
G.D.Winter
J.L.Leray
J.L.Leray
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
A.J.C.Lee
A.J.C.Lee
A.J.C.Lee
A.J.C.Lee
P.Christel
P.Christel
P.Christel
P.Christel
P.Christel
U.Gross
U.Gross
U.Gross
P.Tranquilli-Leali
P.Tranquilli-Leali
P.Tranquilli-Leali
P.Tranquilli-Leali
P.Tranquilli-Leali
P.Revell
P.Revell
P.Revell
P.Revell
P.Revell

2002 P.Revell
C.J. Kirkpatrick

iv

J.L.Leray
J.L.Leray
J.L.Leray
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
A.J.C.Lee
A.J.C.Lee
A.J.C.Lee
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
B.Rahn
M.Jozefowicz
M.Jozefowicz
M.Jozefowicz
U.Soltész
U.Soltész
U.Soltész
U.Soltész
U.Soltész
H.Koerten
H.Koerten
H.Koerten
Ch.Baquey
Ch.Baquey
Ch.Baquey

Secretary
S. SandoliniCortesi
F.Burny
F.Burny
F.Burny
F.Burny
P.Ducheyne
P.Ducheyne
P.Ducheyne
P.Ducheyne
P.Ducheyne
P.Christel
P.Christel
P.Christel
P.Christel
U.Gross
U.Gross
U.Gross
U.Gross
U.Gross
S.Downes
S.Downes
S.Downes
S.Downes
S.Downes
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
P.Thomsen
J. de Bruijn
J. de Bruijn

Treasurer
A Pizzoferrato
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
G.Heimke
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
P. van Mullem
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
P.van Mullem
G.de Lange
G.de Lange
G.de Lange
C.van Blitterswijk
C.van Blitterswijk
C.van Blitterswijk
C.van Blitterswijk
C.van Blitterswijk
Ch. Baquey
Ch. Baquey
Ch. Baquey
Ch.Baquey
Ch.Baquey
Ch.Baquey
L.Ambrosio
L.Ambrosio
L.Ambrosio
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Appendix D - ESB Honorary Members
Dr. Ir. Sandrolini-Cortesi
Mrs. J. Upton
Mrs S. Leray
P.van Mullem
G. Heinke
Appendix E - Fellows in Biomaterials Science and Engineering
(nominated by the ESB)
Founding fellows 1996 Toronto
W. Bonfield
P. Christel
K. deGroot
P. Ducheyne
G. Hastings
G. Heimke
M. Jozefowicz
J. Kirkpatrick
AJC. Lee
A. Pizzoferrato
B. Rahn
G. VanderPerre
M. Vert
DF. Williams
Fellows installed 2000 Hawaii
M. Barbosa
Ch. Baquey
C. van Blitterswijk
W. Dhert
B. Kasemo
T. Kokubo
L. Nicolais
P. Revell
P. Tranquilli-Leali
P. Thomsen
v
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Appendix F - Editors of the Official Journal
Editors of J. Biomedical Materials Research (1977 - 1989)
F. Burny
H. Plenk
D.F. Williams
Editors of J. Materials Science: Materials in Medicine
(1989 - 1996)
D.F. Williams and W.Bonfield
Editor of J. Materials Science: Materials in Medicine
(1996 onwards)
W. Bonfield
Appendix G - Member Societies of IUS-BSE
Australian Society for Biomaterials
Canadian Society for Biomaterials
Chinese Society for Biomaterials
European Society for Biomaterials
Japanese Society for Biomaterials
Korean Society for Biomaterials
Society for Biomaterials, USA
Appendix H - ESB Affiliated European Societies
Dutch Society for Biomaterials
French Society for Biomaterials
German Society for Biomaterials
Iberian Society for Biomaterials
Italian Society for Biomaterials
Swiss Society for Biomaterials
UK Society for Biomaterials
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